
Radha Regent
110C Electronic City, Phase 1, Near Fire Station, Bengaluru - 560100

About Us

Hotel Radha Regent is 26-year-old company felt its presence in Chennai & Bengaluru

Radha Regent Electronic City Bengaluru Business class 4-star Hotel

Our hotel caters to a very selective client base who have common business interests unlike other 
hotels.  We make sure we only accommodate guests who will contribute to the peace and tranquillity 
that other guests wish to enjoy during their stay in our hotel.  We do not entertain people whose stay 
in the hotel can disturb other guests.onsimple
sophistication

*Simple Sophistication

A range of enticing choices for your stay at Radha Regent.

Delight in our thoughtfully designed rooms and suites, crafted for a joyous and cozy stay with modern 
amenities.

 104 modern and well-appointed spacious rooms

Superior

Discover the contemporary charm of our elegant Superior room, offering a generous 30 square 
meters of space for your comfort and enjoyment.

Premium 

Discover the contemporary room of our Premium Room, offering a generous 30 square meters with 
view of the in house swimming pool with lounge access & high-speed internet.

Deluxe

Discover the epitome of luxury in our expansive 42-square-meter Deluxe room, where indulgence and
comfort seamlessly converge.

*Flavourful Indulgence,

Discover a world of culinary excellence

Indulge in a gastronomic journey awaiting to tantalise your taste buds.

The Lobby café 

Savour the delights of our popular round-the-clock multi-cuisine coffee shop, renowned for its lavish 
breakfast, lunch, and dinner buffets. Our delectable food, combined with a delightful dining 
experience, is sure to leave a lasting impression

Aura - The Lounge Bar

Experience a relaxed atmosphere with a picturesque pool front view at our lounge bar. Delight in a 
wide selection of wines and spirits, while the bar also offers delectable bar bites and light meals, 
providing the setting to unwind and enjoy a leisurely time with the live Cuban Band.
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Live Music

Come and experience the rhythm and soul of Cuba with the electrifying performance of the Cuban 
Duo Band (COHIBA SOUL) at Aura - The Poolside Lounge Bar in Radha Regent Hotel, Electronics 
City, Phase 1.

Get ready to be transported to Havana as this sensational duo, with their irresistible blend of 
contemporary and traditional Cuban music, takes the stage. Groove to the beat of their infectious 
rhythms and let their vibrant music energize your soul.

Immerse yourself in the lively atmosphere of Aura, with its scenic poolside location and stylish decor, 
and let the Cuban Duo Band mesmerise you with their powerful vocals and melodies. With their 
captivating stage presence and incredible musicianship, this duo is sure to leave you spellbound!

GYM

Unleash your inner fitness enthusiast at our Indoor Gym, where every workout becomes an 
exhilarating experience.
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*Celebrate in style

Hotel Radha Regent, where extraordinary moments become reality

Our dedicated team that will personalise your event preference with precise detailing. The hotel has 7 
event rooms that can accommodate 12-450 guests offering natural light and multiple set-up options.

The pillar free Regent Hall spreading over 3,300 square feet is divisible as 3 individual halls with 
separate pre-function areas, making it an ideal venue for both corporate and social events.

The Mezzanine level houses 3 meeting spaces that overlook the pool, it is an ideal option for 
breakaway sessions or residential style meetings.

*Conveniently located

Ideally situated in Bengaluru's Electronic City, Radha Regent provides convenient access to major 
industrial hubs including Bommasandra, Jigani, Anekal, Attibele, and Hosur Industrial Area.

*Address-
110C Electronic City, Phase 1, Near Fire Station, Bengaluru – 560100

Conference Delegates OR Participants: - Booking shall be made by the participants directly with the
following Group Code (for Call in Block): IIIT B - Dec 2023.

Superior Room - Single / Double Occupancy @ INR 6000 / 7000 CP + 17.8% taxes with Buffet 
Breakfast, shared office transfers & WI Fi

Premium Room – Single / Double Occupancy @ 7500 / 8500 CP + 17.8% with Buffet Breakfast, 
Lounge Access, shared office transfers & Wi Fi.

Club Room – Single / Double @ 9500 CP + 17.8% taxes with Buffet Breakfast, Lounge Access, 
shared office transfers & Wi Fi.

SPOC from Hotel 

Mr. Mohammed Fareed (Director of Sales)

+91 9611806701 (reservations.ecity@radharegent.com) (dos.ecity@radharegent.com)


